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CONTEMPTIBLE PROC
)T|-«HE movement started in this cil

emor Hatfield to veto the bill '

! * ,l. ~i *l. r.:..
uic injuut ut uic k aiitiiuui »

without which it will be impossible to
ment bonds recently authorized by tl
ilemptible piece of political blackham
ito light in a long time.

These bonds were approved by a 1
.special election held to pass upon tl
gram. The result of the election pre
overwhelming sentiment in favor of
because the charter of the City of F
thorize the city government to build b
'declined to approve the issue after it
some premium. Doubtless the city (

build bridges, but the little shade of
market for the bonds. With the colla
provement movement imminent, becaus
the suggestion was made that the leg
.pass a bill validating the bonds.

The propriety and reasonableness
Recognized at Charleston and the bill
people who are opposed to all progr
duce the governor with a stroke of
better reason than that the action, is wa
of reactionaries and sore heads, to dest
has been done, and perhaps set back
ment in Fairmont for many years.

It would be a startling abuse of tl
governor were to permit himseir to b
and active but, from a civic standpoii
fluential crowd. The people of Fai
provements which the bonds will buy
as won as they can get them. What
they are going to make it hot for tho
underhand methods seek to thwart thi
of these bonds had a fair chance to
felt at the special election. The she
that time indicates where they stand in
act now as they ask Governor Hatfii
nothing less than a slap in the face i

most important municipalities and a d
m majority to rule.

STATE AND FEDERAL 7
>Tp HE legislature of California has

J, such other legislatures as are in si
to unite the States of the Unio

establish "wme reasonable line of di\
the sole" taxing authority below such

OftVt>nimr»nf cnl n Invinn nulls
««« « gv<nltUU«tl» WWIV VW.Hllg, UUU

' This is an assertion of States' right
per form, and we hope that it will su<

Under Republican control of the
there was neither an encroachment

I f jj RUFF^STUFF
Then again High Cs ought to maki

t .W Mr good sensible man shoot all th<

And wa silt a silly question when wi
gay: What's the difference betweei
the high mm and the seas:

Some are wet and the others an
music, no doubt.

»

-. Skate to the instep of the class.
k * * *

Rather laconic:
American women killed. Husbani

Works In London.
! »

Must then be contraband.

,Man pleads guilty to killing threi

upon the field wl

jmmn-i
» HQME." KureJy. Under
.r Awcuue rSi: national revenue
r bundat at the eujtoma

whichMrvedthe
and of preaervin

t Manaaea unexampled rich
nager. tion waa retorted
ntendent, ner oppreative to
"

Street. «pare. and no a

penalized, thrift
N80LIDATED ^ WM P*'.d U

tlon Dapt 250 d1®1 no oecaaion
lelng Dept. 250 ialature of Califi
a I Rooma 07 But we have
tire, ROBERT E. taxation it out of
c. 128 W. Madlaon in it it the order <

a Murce of reva
the general goverTES

, raunities have deance only) be >ubjected to£S".:v.r.: «» r5" »,relied for a awe!rm°n)
.nr upon in increasi3?:::::::::: SE vhich a

ENTS. been made an ex
It >s

uek 18o begun. There
ENTS. sponse favorable

California has iglvo old as well as should come, ver
======= it hardly conceiv
it. West Virginia, as ,be consent of G

. in the Senate.
. for the deliveran

PAPER CALL of taxation whiclN." state made certa
tea falling to get to the party whic
ihould call "WES-
id give name and JOHNellver a paper to

, ,»-riLiliarge to the sub- ryHAl Jonnit Virginian plans | serves to siant newspaper de- 1 contempt t)»part of 010 plan" authorities and t
ought to have m

=====- dignation, but itARY 27, 1917. If instead of <
~

of the gamblers
had swept the n
order to the poli
and not come b
have met with tl

But if the muM cynical gamblers
why do they nol
from a financial
night's work wil
penses of the po^^^^4 a while would hi
at present there

*EEDINC. their forfeit collei
v to persuade Gov- aPParent,that they 10 persuaae sao ^ to ]0J wo,*h.ch was passed at ^^ icking ,:,ty authorities, and

fe p.market the.mprove- ^̂ie voters, is as con-
1 work as has come Jt cogt abont

duct the peace 1(large majority at the closures that m
ie improvement pro- expenditure ofived that there is an paper corresponithe movement. But uiar kick. No w
airmont omits to au- jng in this count
tridges, bond experts
was sold at a hand- Flaying polit:ould go ahead and wouia be all rigdoubt destroyed the BUgpect that son
pse of thejwhole im- game are using i
e of a legal quibble, .

jslature be asked to Wonder how i

to get Governor
of the request was ment bond issue
was passed, but now counted? Not r
ess are trying to in- were all willing
his pen, and for no
nted by a little band it rained hard
roy all the work that there was no el<
the forward move- department and

alike in that th
re veto power if the tlons become ad
e used by this loud
it, useless and unin- The Laconla li
rmont want the im- since the beglni
and they want them mere size has n
is more to the,point cerned.
se who by cowardly
em. The opponents Food riots con
make their strength ly apparent that
swing they made at are after. If tl
the community. To will carry it to t
sld to act would be
jf one of the state's Some of the c
enial of the right of mind In Congrei

address yesterdi
even in a crisis.

'AXATION. .

communicated with Baltimore's pi
sssion in an endeavor public at cost is
n in a movement to pursue. It a

'ision giving to them the mobs with
a line, and to the called food riots

lority above such a the larger Amei
government in 1

s in a perfectly pro- contains many e:

cceed. tims find that th
Federal government cure food at nc

of Federal taxation required to hurl

women at Huntington and gets lif<
term.

Lot's give the submarine commands
who sunk the Laconic 60 days.

Running up and down the land wltl
two guns.a stiletto and some cayenni

3 pepper will help yop to preserve you
! armed neutrality.

*

It's hard to be neutral when she'i
. French and you boy bar German beer

* * *
1 And Hungarian goulash.

You have noticed since you put oi
3 long pants that It's the guy whi

spends a few "Minutes in Manhattan1
who knows most about it.

The wop without dude who wa
roaming In the rain was trying
scheme to cheat Saturday night out o
a bath ty dispensing with the suds.

a

Marvelous, Sherl^k.
Speaking of editorials meaning any

i thing.why any child in the cl

ich the sUte* had. by usage, reserved to
"twilight zone" wherein both the Feders
he government of the states operated ob
Republican control, the great bulk of th
was derived from indirect taxation. Ieviet
louses in the form of protective duties
double purpose of filling up the treasur;
I for the benefit of our own people th
less of our home markets. Direct taxa
to not at all in time of peace in any man
the taxpayer. There was money, and t
an felt the burden. Enterprise was no
was not laid under tribute. Federal tax
nknowingly and abundantly. There wa
for any such action as this which the leg
imia has taken.
alien upon different times now. Indirec
fashion. Taxation with teeth and talon

if the day. Inheritance*, which have bee
ItH* tn W
nment. Real property, upon which com

pended for their chief revenue, is now ti
a Federal burden under the name of ai

Incomes, upon which some states hav
lling of their treasury receipts, are leviei
ng rapacity by the national lawmakers
lone has made tax-paying possible, ha
cuse for further exactions,
te that some movement of opposition wa
should be a prompt and widespread re
to the proposition which the legislature o
idvanced. And from California, too
y soon, further activity along this line. I
able that the legislature has acted withou
iov. Johnson. He will soon take his sea
There we hope he will continue to pres
ce of his state and others from the yok
i now oppresses them.chiefly because hi
in the renewal of the power of taxatioi
h California now cries out gainst.
DOE IN POLICE COURT.
Doe business in the police court yesterda;
low an amazed public in what profoum

er«mk1#»r« nf rih/ linU tk» nnlis«
13 .M«V VI»VtM WiV |'"liV

he municipal government in general. I
ade Mayor Bowen's blood boil with in
apparently itirred no such emotions.
:almly taking the five dollars which eac!
left in the hands of the police the mayo
loney out onto the floor as he roared ai
ce to go out and bring in the gamblers
ack until they had them, his act wouh
le entire approval of the good people o

nicipal authorities are satisfied to let th<
get away with the John Doe business
make it a point to work it to the linii
standpoint? Ninety-five dollars for om

I go a long way toward paying the ex
lice department. A raid every night fo
:lp the cops to pay their ovm way. Jus
are plenty of places where they can plj
:ting. In time, of course, when it becami
police were in earnest, men with r'puta

lid stay away from the gambling joints
vould not be so good,
scisely what a police force is paid to do
Mr. Mayor 1

$60,000 of the people's money to com
?ak Investigation which resulted In die
Ight have been obtained without thi
i penny by asking any veteran news
lent. Vet no one Is making any partlconderthe cost of government Is mount
:ry.

Ics with the international sltuatior
ht if there was not so much reason tc
re of the Congressmen who are in the
itakes furnished by Germany.

nany ot the highbinders who are tryinf
Hatfield to kill the municipal improve
would be willing to stand up and be

nany of them ,to be sure, even if the)
to come out in the open.
. n

last night and as is usual in such cases
jctrlc current this morning.. The light
the Baltimore and Ohio railroad are
ey lay down whenever weather condlverse.
s the biggest ship the U-boats have got
ling of the reign of ruthlessness, but
0 bearing so far as this nationals con

o
tlnuo in New York, but it Is now plainitis not bread byt trouble the rioters
te municipal authorities are wise the;
hem in large bunches.

o

orrespondents describe the condition ol
is at the conclusion of the President's
D" as chaotic. Running true to form

an of buying food and selling it to ths
the only one that any city can afford
precedent is established of appeasing

great free distributions of supplies, sc
will become a common occurrence In
lean cities. The history of municipal
Europe, especially in France and Italy
samples of what happens when the vie-
ley can overawe tne authorities and Beiexpense beyond the exertion that it
a few paving stones.

3 knows that there never was a funny
Sunday paper to compete with the

r Times' dope.
*

- Go into any home and aee the chll
i dren smiling over the ridiculous on
3 the "morning after" editorial page.
r » »

That's cruel to say a thing that way
though. There are some good tblngti on that page that any intelligent man
ought to read. It's the racopy of the
day previous New York World lead'
ere.

.»

out wnen you pay your inree dbmii
?, for tlio Black hand scare sheet remsm

her that which Pope doped out la still
true:

B "Such labored nothings In so strongs
a a style, amaze the learned and maksf the unlearned smile." *

After which we wish to remark thai
there were several fishing worm cocktails on the streets this morning." *

17 K .thjuder wakes only snakes ws

! a®ra©TS OF
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y HR. <5LROCCRYNMN, "n
t CAN You Re*T> U/HAT
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m
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5

h we<_«., ^. \\1 MC.ReAFT&R '\X
.don't Put
<S^30t-(N6 N

! ,ki 't-'-'iv^^-n
:

'

i are dead, reincarnated and don't know
f U"
*

Because when the thunder woke us.
e just as we were sweetly dreaming

that the Germans were passing! through Grafton coming this way we
' cussed.
E

And the Rnvn- "Tlnn'R Tnn

r dare talk that way to me!"
' And we shut up and returned to
f Morpheus a sadder but a wiser man.

;
"

: I BITS OF
j STATE NEWS
County Clerk Thorn tells this one,

says the Kanawha News, published at1 Elizabeth, Wirt county:
Some weeks ago he Issued a mar.rlage license to a man who, in pur,suance thereof and by the authority

vested therein, was hitched up to one
of Wirt county's Jair damsels and
soon thereafter they took up their

t abode in a distant city, in another state
Just recently Mr. Thorn received a
letter from him In which he request'ed the clerk to send him a receipt for
the two bones he paid for the license
aforesaid.

' Old Tyler county oil field days were
recalled here last week and this week,
says the Tyler County News, when two

r very heavy loads were taken from Middlebourneto the Hope Gas company's
new gas station on the Ab Spencer
farm at Blue. On Friday a gas comipressor that required twelve teams, or
24 horses to haul it was taken to the

, station; and on Monday another gas
compressor that required 14 teams

'

or 28 horses to pull it was taken to
Jlo noma
vuv ouuic |<iavc>
The first compressor weighed 11

tons and the second one tipped the
' scales at 19 tons. The company nor
local teamsters had available no truck
that would carry the huge load, so
a conveyance had to be Improvised.
It waB made by using two-elghteen
foot logs that were held together by
several beams six Inches by olght Inch>es In thickness and breadth and eight
feet long. The teams were hitched to
the end of the sled and the loads were
landed at the station In splendid
shape.

i The first try-out of an Improved losiomotlve cross-head pin, the Invention
of Patrick H. kenney, 111 Piedmont
street, Keyser, W. Va., will be made
on Baltimore and Ohio engine No. 41133

) between Cumberland and Brunswick
[ on March 1. Mr. enne.v haa already
. been granted a patent and Is now com'pletlng arrangements for the first
1 demonstration.
i The Inventor, who la a machinist In

the Baltimore and Ohio Bhops at Keyser,has just returned from a trip to
' New York, Philadelphia and Baltl'more, where he conferred with east-em capitalists concerning the formaitlon of a company In Cumberland to
manufacture the device. The use of
tb6 Invention Mr. Kenney asserts, will
save the Baltimore and Ohio railroad
alone, more than $10,000 annually. The
principal of the new innovation consistsIn the nddttion of two split bush-
mge to the old style cross-bead pin.
Some Joker with artistic talent pro'duced some stir among feminine circlesat the Capitol one morning last

week in a unique manner, says the
Charleston Mali. In the lobby of the
second floor of the state building there
ha# been for some time an exhibit
showing the amount of substantial

, necessities of life, such as groceries
and so forth, which the denial, for instanceof a cigar, cigarette or drink
would save the money to buy In a
year.
The humorist conceived tho Idea

1 that perhaps the men ought not to bo
expected to do all the saving so ho

i prepared a card which was promlsntlydisplayed near the exhibit.
The card was addrossod to the ladlesand suggested that the denial of

a few hats, expensive shoes at about
|1S per, paint, powder and same Jew-elry might tave a little alto mmrd
replenishing the lerder. The oorapnr'
ieone were drawn with a toueh of veal
wl* frut proved sulflelem to aruuse

EVERETT TRUE
3ND0.)

) 5urc. ft savs T2
l~j "COAi. OfcTf.J

there of some of the Buffragv,tg in
the vicinity who are said to have Indigentlyturn down the card which
was being referred to as exhibit "B."

Andrew Trice, in the Fayette Tribunegives the following as the list
of 47 native trees to be found in West
Virginia: Oak, chestnut, walnut, pine.
cncrry. sugar ash, elm, thorn, plum,
spruce, buckeye, hemlock, birch, hickory,aspen, willow, sycamore", 'ira, cucumber,mulberry, hazel, service,
roundwood, balsam, redbud. locust,
spiccwood, ironwood, dogwood, gum,|beech, cedar, holly, peralminon. haw,
aider, pignut, popular, hornbeam, laurel.leatherhark. pawpaw, Hassafras,
sumach, magnolia, crab appii, tamarackor larch and urbo vltae.

The C. & 0. will open mines to supplyits own fuel coal, according to
J. \V. Heron, who announces he had
been authorized 10 begin at once developmentof coal lands for the purposeof supplying that road with fuel,
of which 0.500 to 8,000 tons dally
are used. An Investment of approximately$1,500,000 to $2,000,000 Will
be needed for the development.
The Chesapeake & Ohio owns coal

lands on New River, Coal River and
on the Big Sandy. Five mines are
to be opened at once on the New
River and Coal River tracts, Mr. HeronBtated. It is said the railroad,
with present market prices of coal,
will effect a large saving In money
by developing Its own coal lands. The'
intention Is'to produce 1,000 tons of
coal dally at each of the mines. Later
on the development will be brought up
to the required maximum of coal by
the location of additional mines.
The mines will employ about 4,000

men when producing to capacity.

J. Alfred Taylor, former editor of
the Fayette Democrat and will known
newspaper man now representing this
county In the legislature, will engage
*u iuo ncnopupci UUD1UCOB HI VHHriB6'
ton. He has accepted the editorship
of the Charleston State Record sue-
cessor to the old Fayette Sun.

The office of The Golden Festival
Manager of The West Virginian Is In
Room 209 Jacobs Building, Fairmont.
The hours are from eight in themorning until eight at night, and anyother hour during the twenty-four byappointment. Both phones.Boll1107, Consolidated 827. Advt.

CROSS, FEVERISH
CHILD IS IMS
ORCHID

LOOK, MOTHER! IF TONGUE ISCOATED GIVE "CALIFORNIA
SYRUP OF FIGS."

Every mother realizes, after givingher children "California Syrup of
Figs." that thta Is their Ideal laxative,because they love Its pleasant taste
and It thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels with- '
out griping.
When cross, irritable, feverish or .breath Is bad, stomach sour, look at the

tongue,mother! If coated, give a tea- 4
lyuuiuui ui hiib uurmicse "fruit laxallve,".and In a few hourn all the foul,constipated wane, aour bile and undl-
seated food paaaed out of the bowele,and you have a well, playful «hlld
again. When lta little ayatem la full
of cold, throat sore, haa stomach-ache,dlarrhooa, ludlgeatlon, colto.remember,n good "lnaldo cleansing" ahould
nlwaya be the ftrat treatment slvan,
MIIHona of raothera keep "CattrornlaBjrup of Flira" handy; they know

a teeipooatul today aavea a atok child
tomorrow. Aak your druggist tor a
00-oent bottle of ' California Syrup ot
Flea," which haa dlroetloni for babies,ohTldron ot all ago* and grown-upiprlntod on the bottle, Beware of eeun>
terfetta cold here, ao don't be fooled.
0<-1 th" uituu, mttiie by Vnllfonila

MATS HI
flEDEE II PEiPlt

Rep. Modden Protests <

Against the Additional 1
Tax Burdens. j

i

(Special Dispatch to Wot Virginian) !
WASHINGTON. Feb. 27..When the (Democratic Revenue bill was before ,the House, recently, Congressman

Martin B. Madden, of Illinois, protestedagainst placing additional burdens
upon the backs of an already overburdenedpeople, and thus addressed the
Democratic side of the House:
"You were given power on the prom-

lse that you would conduct the gov- 1
crnment economically; but from the jfirst day you took over the government
you entered upon a system of oxtrava-1
gance the like of which has never
been known. You have Imposed taxes
upon every form of business activity,
until today the people are crying for 1

relief. During the 16 years of Republl-
can management of the Nation tlio
government wan run on an economical
business basis. No excessive burdens .

of taxation were levied upon the poo- 1
pie. Business was looked upon as a
legitimate part of American life. But
how all this has changed since you
came Into power! You complained of
the large appropriations made by the
Republicans when tftoy were in power,
but you i*IU recall that the largest appropriationever mado by them for a
single year was $1,026,6S2.S81.72,
while your appropriations for the currentfiscal year, including contracts
and authorizations, amounted to $1,- \
947.259,048.64." t

Mr. Madden's speech contains com-! ]
parative statistics demonstrating the t
truth of his statements. People who
are Interested tn governmental problemsshould write Mr. Madden for a

copy of the address.
The methods pursued by the Democraticmembers of the Senate Finance

committee in framing the revenue bill
are quite in line with those followed
by them on the tariff bill of 1913 and
other revenue legislation. The Republicanson the committee were altowod
no voice whatever in the matter, ana
were not invited to attend the meetingsof the committee until the bill was
ready for report to the Senate. "Wo
were permitted about two minutes," f
said Senator Penrose, of Pennsylvania j
ranking Republican member of the
committee, "to see the outside of the 'J

measure in the committee room." (
Without opportunity to road its provl: .

sions tho Minority members were permittedperfunctorily to register their
dissent, and the bill was reported to I;
the Senate with request that It should ."
be taken up for consideration iu two
days. Senator Penrose made vigorous
protest against the high handed tacticsof his opponents, but he will bo
overruled and the measure jammed
through under constant urging from
the White House.
Congressman Richard P. Freeman.'

of Connecticut, is u "big navy" man.
He cites the history of tho past and
shows that such great 'leaders as Phil-

MORE RHEUMATISM
THAN EVER BEFORE

Clergymen, Lawyers, Brokers, Mechanicsand Merchants Stricken
Our old friend Rheumantis is having

his Inning this year, and a tow words.,
of caution from one who knows all
about It may not be amiss.
Wear rubbers In damp weather;

keep your feet dry; drink plenty of
lemonade, and avoid strong aicj'mlic
drinks.

If rheumatism gbts you, or s-tiatlra,
and you have sharp twinge- gnawingpain or swollen joints or niBclca.
you can get rid of all agony in Just
a few days by taking one-aalf tea-
spoonful of Rheuma once a day.
AH druggists know about U'leuma; JIt's harmless, yet powerful; cheep, vet {

sure, and a SO-cent bottle wit! last a t
long time, sk Holt Drug Co. or any '

druggist.

HER BRONCHITIS
IS RELIEVED IN
A SINGLE NIGHT

Altoona Mother Tells of Her ExperienceWith Vick's
yapoRub.

Every mother owea it ft her family
to investigate the Southern remedy.
Vick's VapoRub Salve. In the South
it Is universally used In place of InjuriousInternal medicines for treating g
all forms of cold troubles.from head t
or chest colds, down to sore throat,
bronchitis or lndlplent pneumonia. In i
addition, It has a hundred uses In cthe home as a soothing, cooling salve. ,
Usually croup Is Telleved In fifteen tminutes and most colds over night ,

Last*January' Mrs. A. S, Kennedy, i
502 2nd Street, Altoona, Fa., was asked j
by her druggist, Welsh Brothers, to c

VICK'S"Wm.
+

Our Exp
cevtring a period of II tun o{ hu
found advantageous to those havim
Our advice or service Is at your o

portunity to talk over financial prob
As an Investment for your Idlest

deposit bearing a -reasonable' rate >o:

4 PIR OINT ON 8AVINQ8 Al

THE PEOPLES N/
On the Cornsr Nasi

| ^
CAPITALS

Ip the Seoond ot Spain. Louis th»1
Fourteenth of Fror.ru. the treat Nane-i
eon, and Germany at the preeaat time.!
l]though able to overran large porJonsof Europe were unable to eet a' -

tingle soldier on the soil ot England
>ecause of the navy which guarded) «
ler shores. To Mr. Freeman the eon:luslonia obvious. This rich and re. -u
lourccful nation of ours." he declares;
"should proceed to build at onoe and
:ontlnuo to maintain forever a navy.
infflclent to prevent any other natloiv
n the world from transporting troop*
icross either the Pacific or the Atlan- I
Jc ocean." Representative Freeman V 1
seldom occupies the time of the Hoaao ' :1
n debate, but he la an accomplished
jrator who always commands the atentionof his hearers and be was
roundly applauded when he presented
its views on the Navy.

Thrift Thought.
Did yon ever stop to watch *

crowd around a street faker selllni
tome article of household use.e po
tota peeler, for instance? How hi
persuaded the men that their wives
could not peel potatoes wlthont It,
round ready purchasers, who laid
down their quarters, marched horns
and presented the article with pride
and a righteous feeling of "helping
wife In her dully labor," only to find
her peeling potatoes the same old way
the next day?
. .....

DONT HURT A BIT!
Lift your old, torturous corns

and calluses right off
with the fingers.

Tills tiny bottle holds the wonder o! '

vonders. It contains a almost magical
lrug discovered by a Cincinnati man.
t Is called frnezonc. It is a compound
nnde from ether.

Apply a few drops of thin ?i:5S-S? frcezone upon n tender,
aching corn or a harden?

ijL V ed callus. Instantly the
il_ji soreness aisapianrs "nun

» « shortly you will find the 0a3ilfllfi corD or cft"us 80 shriveled .<Ijjl | and looso that you lift It / jjjU off with the angers.
You feel no rain or soreVii'lness when applying free- a

S'jJ zone or afterwards. It I
s doosn't even Irritate the

Just ask In any drug storo for « tm
imall bottle of treezone. This will cost S
>ut a few cents but will positively rid jrour poor, suffering feet of every har<J jl
orn, soft torn, or corn between tic 1
oes, rr the tough calluses on the hotomof feet. Genuine freezone has s I
ollow label. Look for yellow label.

Miss RUBY GLOSS Showi^ «the EasyWay to
mGood Housekeeping,

Tour^F urn! tu r e, 'fjjB^utomoblio"°l'in?slct i

^r7omTn7«ruSS
I SftT-' dry',_ bright' -SllI If, «s,'iia brJghlei* &3BI lustre than wax andI easier to use. 4 n ^ figI P°R FLOORS USH ^ V

Guaranteed
Ire ^?atlaf6°"

J. M. Hartley & Son Company.

ALTOONA. MNNA.
live this preparation a test. Mra. Kenledywrites.
"I have used your trial Jar of Vlek's i.apoltub and now would not be with>utit In the house. I found It cured
ver night without the aid of internalnedlrine. I have used it myself foiilourisy, and in a few minutes thelain was gone." Three sizes, 25c, 50c

m&SALVE
erience jlisus Is the community will be II financial business to transect,jmmiand and we welcome an op<lems with yon.
sda«we ogej^u^jrtl flca 10 s of §


